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GUJARAT AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

D/5, RAJYA KAR BHAVAN, ASHRAM ROAD,

AHMEDABAD _ 380 OO9.

.2ill"-
'IMAHXFI

ADVANCE RULING No. cuJ/cAAwnrzoz:t08
(IN APPLICATION NO. Advance Ruling/SGST&CGST/2022IAR/31 )

Date:22- to2t2o23

Brief facts:

IWs. HRPL Restaurants P Ltd., 1201-1204, 1301-1302, Elenza Vertax, 12. l3

Floor. Sindhu Bhavan Road. Bodakdev. Ahmedabad-380059 ffor short -'applicant'] is

registered under GST and their CSTIN is 24AAHCR368lClZJ.

) The applicant runs a chain of restaurants/eating.ioint namely

lal 1944 the HOCCO Kitchen;
lbl HOCCO eatery; &
[c] Huber and Holly.

The applicant operates under trvo business models v/z

[i] company owned restaurants &
Iii] franchise restaurants.

The applicant has sold his ice cream division to South Korea's Lotte Confectionery.

3

o it's a premium restaurant;
o these outlets have seating capacity with air conditioning where food or ice cream or both

is served as per the desire of the customer:
the menu includes Punjabi food. Pav bhaji. Snacks. Ice creanl, etc;

As far as 'The HOCCO L.atery' is concemed. the activities includ

M/s. HRPL Restaurants P Ltd..
t20t-1204. l30l-1302,
Elenza Vertax. 12" l3 Floor.
Sindhu Bhavan Road, Bodakdev,
Ahnedabad -380 059.

GSTIN of the applicant 24AAHCR368I C I ZJ

Date of application 29.10.2022

Clause(s) ofSection 97(2) of
CGST / GGST Act, 2017, under
which the question(s) raised.

(a) (b)

Date of Personal Hearing 22.t2.2022
Present for the applicant Rutvij Modi (Manager).

Divya Soni (Deputy Manager)
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As f ar as ' I 944 the I IOCCO Kitchen' is concerned. the activities include:

Name and address of the
applicant
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. serving delicacies such as channa puri, pav bhaji, rice meals. sandwiches, pizza, etcl

. their menu also consists olvarious desert options vrz milk shakes. ice creams. etc.:
o the outlets have two types of arrangements i.e.

o outlets having sitting arrangement wherein the customers can have dine in
experience and also order food online and

o outlets that do not have proper silting facility;
o that olthe l0 company owned outlets. 8 have seating capacity;
. the outlets without proper seating arrangements, have few odd chairs;
. that there is no differentiation in the items being served at such outlets;
. that the outlets have similar menu irrespective of whether there is proper seating

arrangement or otherwise;
. that though ice cream, preparation are sold/served, the sales mix is having significant

share of tbod and beverages as compared to ice cream.

) As lar as 'Huber and Holly' is concemed. the activities include:

. it is a premium category fast food restaurant wherein pizza, pasta, sandwiches, ice cream
sundaes, ice cream pastry etc are served;

. the customer can have dine in experience or can also order food online or takeaway;

. the outlets have seating capacity with air conditioning where food/ice cream or both is
served as per the desire of the customer.

6. Now, ice creams as is evident are also served at these outlets. These ice

creams include MRP products/pre-packaged products as well as non MRp products.

They are served/packed there and then.

7. The applicant has further given the following difference between an ice

cream parlour and restaurant/eating joint vZ:

Ice Cream parlour Restaurant / eating joint

I Ice cream parlours sell already
manulactured ice-cream.

Restaurants/eating joint indulge in supply of I'ood
or any other article for human consumption or
an drink.

2 Ice-cream parlours do not engage
in any lorm of cooking at any
stage.

Restaurants/eating
cooking/preparing,

joints
during the

engage
course

ln
of

rovidin sen'lce.
J Ice-cream parlours

predominantly engaged
sellin ol ice-cream onl

are
into

Restaurants/eating joints supply cooked food.
drinks. ice-cream etc..

4 Ice-cream parlours may or may
not have seating capacity.

Restaurants will have separate seating facility .

Eating joints may or may not have seating
facility.

8. It is his further conrenrion that they are liable for GST @ 5% by treating

such supply as 'supply of restaurant service' without availing ITCI that they are not ice

cream parlour in terms of circular No. 16412012021. The applicant has also relied o4,.the ;-.
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Sr.
No.

It is further stated by the applicant that none of the outlets have iust ice-creams on their

menut that they are serving food as well as ice creams; that the applicant is also registered

as a restaurant under the FSSAI regulation. The applicant has firrther stated that based on

the variety of transactions involved, their outlets are nothing but a restaurant/eating joint.

/l
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case of M/s. Deepak & Co [Order no. 2/DA,rA..AR,/22-23/2005-2010/21.6.20221 to

substantiate their contention.

9. Vide the aforesaid application, the applicant has raised following question for

advance ruling vL

l. Whether supply of ice cream from any of the outlets of HRPL be
considered as supply of'restaurant services' or not?

2. If the supply is classified as 'restaurant services', what would be the
applicable rate of tax thereon in accordance with notification No. lll20l7-
CT(Rate) dtd 28.6.2017 [as amended from time to timel?

10. Personal hearing was granted onDt.22.12.2023 wherein Shri Rutvij Modi
(Manager), Divya Soni (Deputy Manager) appeared and reiterated the f'acts as stated in
the application.

I l. At the outset, we would like to state that the provisions of both the CGST

Act and the CGST Act are the same except for certain provisions. Therefore, unless a

mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a reference to the CGST Act

would also mean a reference to the same provisions under the GGST Act.

12. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant in their

application fbr advance ruling as well as the submissions made during the course of

personal hearing. We have also considered the issue involved, the relevant facts & the

applicant's submission/interpretation of law in respect of question on which the advance

ruling is sought.

13. The applicant is engaged in the restaurant business and the format of the

outlets is mentioned in detail supra. The ice cream division has been sold. The present

outlets are broadly of the three types. rvherein the applicant is supplying lood rvhich is

prepared and cooked in the restaurant/eatery in addition to supplying the ice creams.

which are not prepared/produced by

the supply of ice cream liom any o

supply of 'restaurant services' or not.

thern. 'l'he rnain question to be decided is wheth

f the outlets of the applicant. can be cons
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3. If not the restaurant services, supply of ice cream from any of the outlets of
HRPL can be considered as supply of ice cream from ice cream parlour &
chargeable to GST @ l8o/o ?

Discussion and findines
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14. Betbre delving on to the afbrementioned question, it would be prudent to

reproduce the relevant terms as per the notification in vogue for the sake of ease of
reference yiz.

z Notification No. I l/2017-Central Tax te). dated 28-6-2017
Rate of GST on intra-State supply ofspecific sen ices with Service Code Tariff(SAC)

ln exercise oJ the povers conJbrred by sub-section (l) oJ section 9. sub-secrion (l) of section ll,
sub-seclion (5) ofsectiotr l5 und sub-seclion (l) of section t6 of rhe Central Gootls and Services
Tux Acr. 2017 (12 of20171, the C'entral Government, on the rccomnrendaliotts of lhe Council, qnd
on being sotislied thot it is necessary in the public interest so to tlo, hereby notifes that lhe
central tox. on the intra-State supply of services (d description as specifietl in column (3) of the
Table helow, fulling under chapter, section or Heading ofscheme o/ classificatktn ofservices us
specifed in colunm (2), shall be levied at the rate us specified in lhe corresponding entry in
colunn (1). subject lo the condirions os specifed in tha conesponding enrry in coluntn (5) of the
suid Table :-

J. Explanation.- For the purposes ofthis notification, -
(i) Goods includes capital goods.
(ii) Reference to "Chapter", "Section" or "Heading", wherever they occur, unless the context
olherx'ise requires, shall ntean respectively os "Chopter, "Section" and "Heading" in the
annexed scheme of classifcation ofservices (Annexure).

Annexure : Scheme of Classification of Services
S

No.
Chapter,
Section.
Heading
or Croup

Service
Code

(Tariff)

Service Description

(t) (2) (3 )
80 Croup

99633
Food, edible preparations, alcoholic and non-
alcoholic bever SCT\ IN servtces

8l 99633t Services provided by restaurants, cafes and similar
ealing lacililies including takeauay services. room
services and door deliverv of food

u, Notification No. 20/201 9-C.T. (Rate). dated 30.9.2019
[amending notification No. I l/20t7-C.T. (Rate)

h exercise of lhe powers coderred by sub-sections (1), (3) and (1) ofsection 9, sub-section (l) of
seclion ll, sub-seclion (5) of section 15, sub-section (l) of section 16 ond section ll| of the
('entrul Goods und Seryices Tax AcL 2017 (12 of 20t7.1, the Cenlrol Governnent, on the
recornnrcndalions of the Council, and on being satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest
so to tlo, hereby makes rhe fitllowingfurther amendments in the notifcation of the Government of
lndia, in the Ministry of Finonce (Department of Revenue) No. t I /20 t7-Centul Tox (Rate), dated
the 28th June, 2017, publishetl in the Guzelle of India, Extraordindry, part II. Section 3, Sub-
section (i), vide nunber G.S.R. 690(E), dated the 28th June, 2017, nanrely:-
In the suid notification, -

(il in the Table, -
(u) against seriul number 7, for the entries relating lhereto in column (3), (l) and (S), the
.fbllovin. ilen$ und cntries shull he subsliluted. none

t0{J

-=

: l,i -

(3) (4) (s)
( ii) Supply of'restaurant service'other
than at 'specified premises'

2.5 Provided that credit of input tax
charged on goods and services
used in supplying the service
has nol been taken

[Please refer to Explanation
No. (iv)l
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(iii) in poragraph 4 relating to explanation, afier clause (xxxi), the following clauses shull be

inserted, namelv :-

"(rxxii) 'nestuuronl service' nreans supply, bv v,av ofor us purt of any semice, qf goods, being

food or ony other urticle.for human consunplion or dn)) drink, provided by o restouranl. eating
joint inclucling ntess, canteen, vhelher for consuntption on or cn'u1, from the premises vhere such

food or any other urticle.for human consunption or drink is supplied.

15. CBIC vide circular No. 164120/2021-GST dated 6.10.2021 in para 3.3 &

3.4 has clarified as follows:

3.1 Accordingly, as recommended by the ('ouncil, it is clari/ied that serviL'c provided hy
wuy ofcooking and supply oJ'.food, by cloud kitchens/t entral kitchens are covered under
'restourant service', as de.fined in notiJication No. I 1/2017-()entral Tax (RaIe) ond
attract 594 GST [without ITC].

16. CBIC by relying on explanatory notes has claritled that'restauront service'

includes services provided by restaurants, cafes and similar eating facilities including

takeaway services, room services and door delivery of food. It is further stated that

service by an entity by way of cooking and supply of food even if it is exclusively by way

of take away or door delivery or through or from any restaurant would be covered by

restaurant service further going on to add that the service would also cover cloud

kitchens/central kitchens within its fold. The above clarification spells out the intention

of the legislature. to the eff'ect that service provided by any entity. which is engaged in

cooking and supply of food would be covered within the a'lbit of 'restaurant service' .

17. It is in this background, that we would like to examine the question raised

by the applicant as to whether supply of ice cream from any ofthe outlets of the applicant

would be considered as supply of'restaurant seryices' or not. We have already dealt

with the form of outlets of the applicant in detail. For the sake of brevity. we do not

intent to repeat it.

18. We flnd that the circular No. 16412012021-GST dated 6.10.2021. has also

further covered the supply of ice cream by ice cream parlours. The relevant extract is

reproduced below for ease ofreference vL

1. Supply of ice cream by ice cream parlours iffifl*

d#

\ Foa

t,

o.-=

3.3 The explanabry notes to the clossificalion of'service stote that 'restaurant service'
includes services provided hy Reslaurunts, Ca.fbs and similar euling .facilities incluling
takeaway services, room scrvices arul door delivery of /bod. Therefitre, it is clear that
lakeau,ay services and door delivery services .for consumplion of .food ure also
considered as reslaurant service and, accordingly, service by an enlity, by u'ay of
cooking and supply ('.food, aven if it is exclusively by woy of takeau,ay or door delivery
or lhrough or.from any reslauranl urtuld be covered hy restaurant service. This u,ould
lhus cover services provided by c'bud kitchens/central kitchens.
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1.1 Representations huve been received requesling for clariJication regurding the supplies
provided in an ice cream outlel.

1.2 lce creant parkturs sell already manufuctured ice-cream ond lhey do nol hove a character of
q testourqnl. Ice-craam parlours do nol engoge in uny fornt of cooking at any stuge, y,hereos,
reslourdnt service htyolves the aspect of cooking/prepuring during the course of providing
service. Thus, supplr- of ice-cream pdrlour staruls on a diflerent .footing lhan restuurdnt serviL'e-
Their activity entoils supply of ice creant us gtnds (a manufactured item) ond not as u semice,
even if certain ingredients ofsert'ice are presenl.

1.3 Accordingly, as reconntended by the Council, it is clarifed that where ice cream parlours
sell alrcudy nanufuctured ice-cream and do not cooklprepare ice-creon for consumption like a
reslouranl, it is supplv of ice cream a; goods and nol as a semice, even if the supply has certdin
ingrediants of service. Ac'cordingly, it is clarifred lhot ice cream sold by a purlor or any sinilar
outlet $'ould tlract GST ul the rote of I8%u.

19. CBIC vide its circular No. 177 /09/2022-TRU, dated 3-8-2022, based on the

representation received has further given clarifications as under. vrz.

3.1 (ht lhe reconnterulution of the GST Council in its 15th nrceting, it u'as clurified vide
Circulur No. 161/20/2021-GST. dated 6-10-2021 [2021 (53) G.S.T.L. C|SJ that ice-crcum
porlours sell already manufactured ice-cream dnd they do not have a characler of d restourunl
uttd hence, ice creunr sr d by u parlour or any sintilar oullet ufiracts standard rate of GST @
l8% with ITC.

3.2 Representations have been received requesting that GST at lSok muy be levietl on supply of
ice-cream by ice-crectm parlors wilh effecl from 6- l0-2021.

3.3 It hus been represented thol ice creatn purlors which paid GST @ 5%o y'ithout ITC fu view of
prevailing doubt before the issuance of the C'ircular dated 6-10-2021 did not uvail ITC and puid
5'% in cash. Such ice-creant parlors huve thusforegone significant ITC benefit.

3.J Considering the overall circuntstances of the case, it is clarified that pas! cases ofpoyment of
GST on supply of ice-creanr by ice-creum parlors @ 5% wilhout ITC shall be teated as fully GST
paid to uvoid unneccssary litigalion. Since the decision is only to regularize lhe past proctice, no
refund of GST shall be allou,ed. if ulreudy paid ar l8%. l{ith effecr fron 6-10-2021, rhe ice
('ream parlors are required to puy GST on suppllt of ice-credrn at the rate of l8% v,ith ITC.

20. A conjoint reading of the aforementioned notification, clarification issued

vide the circulars. leads us to a conclusion. that readily available lood items [not
prepared, cooked in the restaurant] sold over the counter by the applicant through their

outlets to the customer whether consumed in the outlets/restaurant or by way of
takeaway, does not qualif,y as 'restaurant services' and is a supply ofgoods.

2l . ln view of the fbregoing. we hold thar the outlets of the applicant selling

already manulactured ice-cream. do not engage in any fbrm of cooking. As already

discussed above. restaurant service involves the aspect of cooking/preparing during the

course of providing service. Hence. as recommended by the Council. supply ofice-cream

Inot prepared. cooked] by the outlets of the applicant, stands on a different footing than

restaurant service. Further, their activity entails supply of ice cream as goo

manufactured item] and not as a service. even ifcertain ingredients ofservice
Y fof

=
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3. Rate of GST aoolicable on suoolt of ice-cream bt ice-cream oarlors durine lhe oeriod from
l-7-2017 to 5-10-2021.
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Thus we hold that ice cream sold by the outlets of the applicant are already manufactured

ice-cream; that it is not their case that the ice cream were manufactured/cooked/prepared

by them; that the applicant is on record that their ice cream division was sold way back in

the year 2017 &. therefore we hold that ice cream sold by the applicant's outlet would not

fall within the ambit of 'restaurant service' and is suoolv of eoods and hence would

attract GST at the rate ol l8%.

22. The applicant has relied upon Schedule II [entry no. 6] to put forth the

averment that supply of ice cream is a composite supply and shall be treated as a supply

of services. Entry No. 6. Schedule II to the CGST Act. 2017, is reproduced below lbr

ease of reference viz

6. Composite supply

The.follov,ing t'omposite ,supplies shctll be lreuled os a suppllt of service,s, namely :

(tt) works conlract as defined in cluuse (119) of scclion 2: und

(h) suppll', b1' wo1' of or as porl of on-1, sen,ice or in ony olher monner h'holsoever, of gootls,
heing footl or M)' olhet ulicle fn humon consumplion or any drinh (olher lhan alcoholit'
liquorfor human consumption), where such supply or semice is for cash, defefied po!'nrenl or
o tet voluflble conltiler tion.

23. Before delving on to this averment, we rvould like to reproduce the relevant

definition/sections ofthe CGST Act. 201 7. for ease of understanding vrz

Section 2. Delinilions. - hl this Acl, unless the (onle.\t othen|isc rcqtrircs. -

Illustntion. - llhere grxtds ure pucked and trunsportcd with insurance, the supply of
go<tds, packing ntuleriuls, tunsport attcl ittluratrce is a contposile supplv und suppl.t,of
goods is a principal suppl.y:

(90) "principal supply" mean:\ the supply <f goods or services v,hich constitutes the
predoninant elenrent ofu contposite supply und to which any other supplyfirming part ofthat
composile supply is ancilktry:

Seclion 8. Tox liobility on composite and mLred supplies. -
The tax liabilirv on a conrposile or a nixed supply shall he delermined in the.follou'ing manner,
namely:

(u) a composite supply comprising two or more supplies, one of which is a principul
supply, shall be treated as a supply of such principal supply; and
(b) q nixed supply conprising two or ntore supplies shall be treated os u supply o/'thut
porticular supply which ofiracts the hig.hest rate of tur.

24 Now, when an ice cream is ordered as a desert along wi

prepared lood at their outlets. the question that arises is whether it woul

supply of goods or supply of services. Under GST. a composite supply

its

a
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(30) "composite supply" nreuns a suppb, made by a laxable person to a recipient consisting oJ

fir,o or nore la\able supplies ofgoods or services or bolh, or any cotnbinalion lhereof, which are
naturally bunclled and suppliecl in c'oriunction with each other in the ordinary course ofbusiness,
one ofwhich is a principul supplv;
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supply made by a taxable person to a recipient consisting of two or more taxable supplies

ofgoods or services or both, or any combination thereol, which are naturally bundled and

supplied in conjunction with each other in the ordinary course ofbusiness, one of which

is a principal supply. Here, principal supply means supply of goods or service which

constitutes the predominant element of a composite supply and to which any other supply

fbrming part of that composite supply is ancillary. Likew ise. a mixed su means fwo

or more individual supplies of goods or services, or any combination thereofl, made in

conjunction with each other by a taxable person for a single price where such supply does

not constitute a composite supply.

25. GST Flyer on'Composite Supply & Mixed Supply'states that the test ol
whether a service is bundled or not in the ordinary course of business would depend upon

the normal or frequent practices fbllowed in the area of business to which services relate.

Such normal and frequent practices adopted in a business can be ascertained from several

indicators some of which are listed below -
The perception of the consumer or the service receiver. If large number of service
receivers of such bundle of services reasonably expect such services to be provided as a
package, then such a package could be treated as naturally bundled in the ordinary course
of business.

Majority of service providers in a particular area of business provide similar bundle ol
services. For example, bundle of catering on board and transport by air is a bundle
offered by a majority ofairlines.

'fhe nature of the various services in a bundle of services will also help in determining
whether the services are bundled in the ordinary course of business. If the nature of
services is such that one of the services is the main service and the other services
combined with such service are in the nature of incidental or ancillary services which
help in better enjoyment ofa main service. For example, service ofstay in a hotel is often
combined with a service or laundering of3-4 items of clothing free ofcost per day. Such
service is an ancillary service to the provision of hotel accommodation and the resultant
package would be treated as services naturally bundled in the ordinary course ofbusiness

other illustrative indicators, not determinative but indicative of bundling of services in
ordinary course of business are -

There is a single price or the customer pays the same amount. no matter how
much ofthe package they actually receive or use.

o

o

o

o

The elements are normally advertised as a package.

The different elements are not available separately

The diflerent elements are integral to one overall supply , if one or more is
removed, the nature of the supply would be affected

26.

cooked or prepared lood is therefore, naturally bundled and supplied in conjun
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withSupply of ice cream, as a desert by the outlets of the applicant along
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the principal supply i.e. cooked/prepared food, in the ordinary course of business. l'hus.

we hold that thc suooly of ice cream along with cooked or DreDared tbod. l'alls rvithin the

ambil of restauront seryice

27. The applicant has relied upon the ruling by Delhi Appellate Authority for

Advance Ruling [Order No. 2/DAAAR/2022-23/2005-2010 dtd 23.5.20221. However. on

going through the ruling we observe that lWs. Deepak and Company, the applicant was

engaged in supply of food through food plaza on railway platfonn, on board Rajdhani

trains and mail and express trains. We further observe that the ruling was based on a

clarification issued by CBIC vide F. No. 354/2/2018-TRU which was specifically in

terms of a clarification sought by Railways. Facts being different, the ruling is not

applicable to the present facts of the applicant.

28. In the light of the foregoing, we rule as under:

l. The supply of ice cream from the outlets of the applicant cannot be considered

as supply of'restaurant services'. The readily available ice creams [not prepared

in their outletsl sold over the counter is supply of goods. However, an ice cream

when ordered and supplied along with cooked or prepared food. through their
outlets would assume the character of composite supply, wherein the prepared

food being the principal supply and hence qualifies as'restaurant services'.

2. The supply of ice cream from the outlets of the applicant is not classified as

'restaurant services'. However. the composite supply, sapra" classifiable under
'restaurant service' would be leviable to GST @ 5% with no input tax credit as per

Sr. No. 7(ii) of notification No. I l/2017-CT (Rate) drd28.6.2017 as amended vide

notification No. 2012019-CT (Rate) dated 30.9.2019.

3. The supply of only ice cream [not prepared in their outlets and which is readily
availablel from any of the outlets of applicants is held to be akin to supply of ice

cream from ice cream parlour, leviable to GST @ l8%.

(MILIND TKAR) (AMIT KUMAR S

MEMBER )
Y f 0f

I.
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MEMBER (

RULINC

Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 22 /0212923
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